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Abstract
The present study investigated the development of audiovisual speech perception skills in children
who are prelingually deaf and received cochlear implants. We analyzed results from the Pediatric
Speech Intelligibility (Jerger, Lewis, Hawkins, & Jerger, 1980) test of audiovisual spoken word
and sentence recognition skills obtained from a large group of young children with cochlear
implants enrolled in a longitudinal study, from pre-implantation to 3 years post-implantation. The
results revealed better performance under the audiovisual presentation condition compared with
auditory-alone and visual-alone conditions. Performance in all three conditions improved over
time following implantation. The results also revealed differential effects of early sensory and
linguistic experience. Children from oral communication (OC) education backgrounds performed
better overall than children from total communication (TC backgrounds. Finally, children in the
early-implanted group performed better than children in the late-implanted group in the auditory-
alone presentation condition after 2 years of cochlear implant use, whereas children in the late-
implanted group performed better than children in the early-implanted group in the visual-alone
condition. The results of the present study suggest that measures of audiovisual speech perception
may provide new methods to assess hearing, speech, and language development in young children
with cochlear implants.
Introduction
Although most researchers working in speech and hearing science have focused their efforts
on listeners’ auditory skills, it is now firmly established that visual information from
lipreading can enhance speech perception in adults with normal hearing (Erber, 1969;
Sumby & Pollack, 1954), adults with hearing loss (Erber, 1975), and adults with hearing
loss who use cochlear implants (Grant, Walden, & Seitz, 1998; Kaiser, Kirk, Lachs, &
Pisoni, 2003; Tyler, Parkinson, et al., 1997). Audiovisual (AV) enhancement in speech
perception has also been found in children with normal hearing (Arnold & Kopsel, 1996;
Desjardins, Rogers, & Werker, 1997; Erber, 1972) and those with hearing loss (Arnold &
Kopsel, 1996; Erber, 1972, 1975). A few studies have also reported AV enhancement in
children with hearing loss who use cochlear implants (Geers & Brenner, 1994; Geers,
Brenner, & Davidson, 2003; Lachs, Pisoni, & Kirk, 2001; Staller, Dowell, Beiter, &
Brimacombe, 1991; Tyler, Fryauf-Bertschy, et al., 1997). The primary purpose of the
present study was to investigate the effects of early linguistic experience on the development
of AV speech perception skills in children who are prelingually deaf after cochlear
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implantation. A secondary goal was to determine the role of age at implantation on the
development of AV speech perception skills following implantation.
In one of the first studies of AV speech perception in children with cochlear implants,
Staller et al. (1991) administered the Word Intelligibility by Picture Identification (Lerman,
Ross, & McLauchlin, 1965) closed-set test of spoken word perception to 8-year-old
children, and the Central Institute for the Deaf (Davis & Silverman, 1978) open-set test of
sentence perception to 12-year-old children. The children received cochlear implants at a
mean age of 9.2 years and all children had used their cochlear implants for at least 1 year.
Most, but not all, of the children were prelingually deafened. Children in both age groups
performed better in the AV condition compared with a lipreading-alone (visual-alone, or V-
alone) condition, revealing that they benefited from the additional auditory information
provided by their implant. However, because the investigators did not administer these tests
in an auditory-alone (A-alone) condition, it is possible these children would have performed
equally well in the AV condition and an A-alone condition.
More recent studies of AV speech perception in children with prelingual hearing loss who
received cochlear implants at younger ages than children in the Staller et al. (1991) study
have administered speech perception tests under three presentation conditions: A-alone, V-
alone, and AV (Geers et al., 2003; Lachs et al., 2001; Tyler, Fryauf-Bertschy, et al., 1997).
In the Tyler, Fryauf-Bertschy, et al. (1997) study, two separate groups of children completed
the Audiovisual Feature Test (Tyler, Fryauf-Bertschy, & Kelsay, 1991), a closed-set test of
consonant feature recognition, at 2 and 4 years post-implantation. The results showed that
performance was better in the AV presentation condition compared with the A-alone and V-
alone conditions, regardless of the consonant feature.
More recently, Lachs et al. (2001) found similar AV enhancement results using the Common
Phrases Test (Robbins, Renshaw, & Osberger, 1995), an open-set test of spoken sentence
comprehension, in 4- to 8-year-old children at 2 years post-implantation. Finally, Geers et al.
(2003) administered the Children’s Audio-Visual Enhancement Test (Tye-Murray & Geers,
2001) to assess spoken word recognition skills in a group of 181 8- and 9-year-old children
who had used their implants for 5 years. They found the best performance in the AV
condition, followed by A-alone and V-alone conditions. Taken together, these studies
confirm that children with hearing loss who use cochlear implants display AV enhancement
over simply lipreading (V-alone) or listening (A-alone) to consonants, words, and sentences.
Does the pattern of AV enhancement that is observed after implantation change over time
from pre-implantation to several years post-implantation? Although Tyler, Fryauf-Bertschy,
et al. (1997) found that consonant feature recognition performance increased in all
presentation conditions in children with 4 years of implant use as compared to children with
2 years of implant use, the overall pattern of performance among the consonant features in
each presentation condition was similar for both post-implantation intervals. For example,
when tested on consonant place, children performed best in the AV condition, followed
closely by V-alone, but they performed very poorly in the A-alone condition regardless of
the post-implantation interval.
In a longitudinal study of AV enhancement in 13 children with cochlear implants between
the ages of 2 and 12 years, Geers and Brenner (1994) assessed AV and V-alone word and
sentence perception before receiving a cochlear implant, and again at 12, 24, and 36 months
post-implantation. Their results revealed that performance was similar for both the AV and
V-alone conditions prior to implantation, but by 3 years post-implantation, performance in
the AV condition surpassed that in the V-alone condition. This suggests that AV
enhancement or auditory gain changes over time following implantation. However, like the
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earlier study by Staller et al. (1991), Geers and Brenner (1994) did not measure performance
in an A-alone condition. Also, their results were based on a composite score that reflected
performance obtained in a variety of closed-set and open-set word and sentence perception
tests. For example, at the pre-implantation interval, 5 children completed closed-set tests of
word recognition, 1 child completed a closed-set test of sentence recognition, and 4 children
completed open-set tests of sentence comprehension varying in complexity. The results
reported for this interval for these different tests were then compiled into a single lipreading
enhancement score representing performance in the AV and V-alone conditions. One of the
primary goals of the present study was to investigate the development of AV enhancement
for spoken word recognition as well as spoken sentence recognition, using similar testing
procedures and materials, in A-alone, V-alone, and AV presentation conditions. How does
performance under these three presentation conditions change over time after implantation?
Another source of variability in performance that has largely been overlooked in previous
studies on AV enhancement in children with cochlear implants is the effect of the early
sensory and linguistic environment on perceptual development. Although a variety of
communication methods are available to families of children with hearing loss, most
children are grouped into one of two communication modes: oral communication (OC), in
which children are educated using auditory/oral skills, and total communication (TC), in
which children are educated using simultaneous signed and spoken English (Geers et al.,
1999). Typical OC methods can range from Auditory-Verbal therapy (AVT), in which
auditory information is heavily emphasized and lipreading is discouraged (Ling, 1993;
Rhoades, 1982), to Cued Speech, in which specific hand cues are used to supplement
auditory information (Cornett & Daisey, 2000). In contrast, TC methods can range from an
emphasis on spoken English, an equal emphasis on signed and spoken English (e.g., Signing
Exact English [Gustason & Zawolkow, 1993]), to an emphasis on manual signs (Geers et al.,
1999). Note that even the latter extreme is still not a completely manual sign language, such
as American Sign Language (ASL).
Although previous research has shown significant speech perception and production
advantages for using OC over TC with children (Cullington et al., 2000; Hodges et al., 1999;
Miyamoto, Kirk, Svirsky, & Sehgal, 1999; Svirsky et al., 2000), only one study to date has
investigated the effects of communication mode on AV enhancement. In a recent cross-
sectional study, Lachs et al. (2001) used the CP test to measure comprehension of everyday
sentences under A-alone, V-alone, and AV conditions in children who had cochlear implants
for 2 years. The authors found much stronger correlations between auditory and visual gain
scores and outcome measures of spoken word recognition and speech intelligibility for OC
children than TC children. To assess the effects of communication mode on AV speech
perception, we recently re-analyzed the Lachs et al. (2001) data from the scores provided in
their published report (Bergeson & Pisoni, in press). OC children performed better than TC
children on the CP test not only in the A-alone and AV presentation conditions, but also in
the V-alone condition.
These results demonstrate effects of early sensory experience and language-processing
activities in the form of OC and TC on the ability to use multimodal sources of speech
information. However, Lachs et al. (2001) only assessed the performance of 4- to 8-year-old
children after 2 years of implant use. They did not investigate the development of AV
speech perception skills in OC and TC children over time following implantation. Moreover,
the CP sentence comprehension test that Lachs et al. (2001) used is appropriate for children
with hearing loss over the age of 6 years. Thus, another goal of the present study was to
assess the effects of early experience (i.e., OC vs. TC education) on the development of AV
speech perception skills in younger children with cochlear implants.
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Age at implantation also affects a wide range of outcome measures in children with cochlear
implants. Large effects of age at implantation are consistently reported in both the adult and
pediatric CI literature (Fryauf-Bertschy et al., 1997; Kirk et al., 2002; Kirk, Pisoni, &
Miyamoto, 2000; Staller et al., 1991; Waltzman et al, 1994; Waltzman et al., 1997).
Duration of deafness prior to implantation may differentially affect the development of
lipreading skills in children with cochlear implants. Therefore, the secondary goal of this
study was to assess the effects of age at implantation on the development of AV speech
perception skills in the same group of children.
To investigate the development of AV speech perception skills in children with hearing loss
who use cochlear implants, we analyzed a dataset that was obtained using the Pediatric
Sentence Intelligibility (Jerger et al., 1980) test. The test scores were collected from a large
group of 3- to 6-year-old children enrolled in a longitudinal study of speech perception and
language development from pre-implantation to 3 years post-implantation. The PSI test was
developed to measure spoken word recognition and sentence perception (Jerger & Jerger,
1982; Jerger, Jerger, & Lewis, 1981; Jerger et al., 1980). In our center, the PSI test is
routinely administered live-voice under three presentation conditions: A-alone, V-alone, and
AV. Testing in all three conditions allowed us to assess differences in speech perception in
both the developing auditory and visual modalities, as well as measure enhancement of
speech perception in the combined AV condition.
Several features of the PSI test are beneficial for testing very young children. First, the test
words are tailored to young children’s vocabulary level. Also, the PSI is a closed-set test that
requires the children to listen to a word or sentence and then to point to one of six pictures
that corresponds with the word or sentence. Thus, both spoken word and sentence
recognition ability can be compared directly using two subtests that have the same task
demands. Therefore, the PSI is unlike previous studies that compared word recognition and
sentence recognition using different tests (Staller et al., 1991) or consonant feature
perception (Tyler, Fryauf-Bertschy et al., 1997), or by simply combining the results of word
recognition and sentence recognition tests for a global composite speech perception score
(Geers & Brenner, 1994). In addition, the same group of children was followed over time in
a longitudinal design.
Method
Participants
Participants in this study consisted of 80 children who experienced a profound hearing loss
before the age of 36 months, received a cochlear implant before 9 years of age, and used
either OC or TC communication methods. Classification of communication method is based
primarily on parental report and confirmed by the child’s educational setting. Two age-at-
implantation categories (i.e., early-implanted and late-implanted) were determined by a
median split. Children in the early implanted group received a cochlear implant before the
age of 53 months and children in the late implanted group received cochlear implants after
53 months. Table I provides a summary of the demographics of these children. Children
were tested once every 6 months to 1 year for 3 years. Not all children were tested at each
interval for several reasons. Many of the participants lived or moved a great distance from
the Indianapolis area, some participants were judged to be too tired to complete testing, and
others did not finish testing because of time constraints. Finally, by 2 and 3 years post-
implantation, many of the children had graduated from the baby test battery to the pre-
school test battery because they were performing at or near ceiling or because they were too
old for the baby test battery. Table II shows the number of children tested at each interval in
the Words and Sentences subtests of the PSI. Most of the children used a Nucleus® 22 or 24
implant model; only one child had a Clarion 1.2 implant. The majority of the children used
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Spectra or MSP processors with MPEAK or SPEAK strategies at the time of testing. Other
processors used were WSP, Esprit, and Sprint, and other strategies used were F0F1F2,
F0F1F2F5, CIS, and ACE. Thirty of the children changed processors and/or strategies over
the 3-year testing period.
Procedures
All test measures were administered by a licensed speech-language pathologist or
audiologist at the Indiana University Medical Center. The PSI test (Jerger et al., 1980) was
administered live-voice under three presentation conditions in the following order: auditory-
alone (A), visual-alone (V), and audiovisual (AV). To eliminate visual cues in the A-alone
condition, the clinician covered her face with a black mesh-cloth screen that did not mask
the auditory signal.
The PSI test is a six-alternative, closed-set test originally developed by Jerger and
colleagues to assess the speech perception skills of children as young as 3 years of age,
using familiar words and short sentences based on studies of typically developing children’s
first vocabularies (Jerger et al., 1980). There was no language criterion for administering the
test. The PSI test consists of two conditions: a word recognition subtest and a sentence
recognition subtest. The word recognition condition uses four plates, each containing six
pictures of concrete nouns. Prior to testing, the child is familiarized with each of the pictures
and the corresponding test words for a particular plate. The child then hears one of five
words and is asked to point at the picture on the plate that corresponds to the word. This
procedure is repeated for each of the four plates. A correct response is awarded 1 point; the
child’s final score is calculated based on the percent correct out of a possible 20 trials.
The sentence recognition condition consists of two plates, each containing six pictures that
portray animals engaged in a specific action. Prior to testing, the child is familiarized with
each of the pictures and the corresponding test sentences for a particular plate. The child
then hears one of five sentences and is asked to point to the picture that portrays the sentence
read to them. The procedure is repeated for each of the two plates. Each correct response is
awarded 1 point, and a final percent correct score is calculated out of a possible 10 trials.
Because the test stimuli remained the same in all testing intervals, it is possible that children
in this study might have become familiar with the words, sentences, and pictures over time.
In addition to the PSI test, scores were examined from several other clinical tests of speech
and language development that are routinely used to measure outcome and assess benefit of
cochlear implantation (Kirk, 2000). The Phonetically Balanced-Kindergarten (PBK) test
(Haskins, 1949) is a live-voice, open-set test used to assess A-alone speech perception. The
child hears a spoken word and is asked to repeat the word aloud. Children’s responses are
scored as the percentage of words and/or phonemes repeated correctly. The items on the
PBK test are phonetically balanced, monosyllabic words.
The Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Dunn & Dunn, 1997) is a closed-set test used to
assess receptive vocabulary knowledge. The clinician presents a spoken word to the child,
and the child is asked to point to the target word depicted by one of four pictures. In our
center, this test is administered using the child’s preferred mode of communication, either
spoken English or Signing Exact English (SEE), which is simultaneously signed and spoken
English. That is, the test words were presented only in the auditory modality for OC
children, but they were simultaneously spoken and signed for TC children. An age
equivalence (AE) score was calculated by comparing the raw score to normative data
obtained from children with normal hearing and determining the age of most children who
receive a similar score.
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The Reynell Developmental Language Scales–3rd Edition (Edwards et al., 1997; Reynell &
Huntley, 1985) is a test used to assess children’s language skills. The receptive language
scale consists of 10 subtests that assess skills ranging from word recognition and sentence
comprehension to verbal comprehension of ideational content. The expressive language
scale consists of three subtests that assess such skills as children’s spontaneous expression of
speech and their ability to describe a novel picture. In the present study both the receptive
and expressive language scores were also obtained using the child’s preferred mode of
communication. The children received credit for signed and/or spoken correct responses.
Raw scores on the RDLS–III scales were converted into AE scores based on normative data
obtained from children with normal hearing and determining the age of most children who
receive a similar score.
The Beginner’s Intelligibility Test (Osberger et al., 1994) was administered to obtain an
objective measure of the child’s speech intelligibility. The child is asked to repeat aloud 10
sentences presented by the clinician. Audio recordings of children’s speech productions are
then presented to three naïve adult listeners who are asked to transcribe what the child said.
An intelligibility score is computed based on the average number of words transcribed
correctly by the three listeners.
Results
The data set used in this study was obtained from a clinical population enrolled in a larger
longitudinal research project, and therefore not all children could be tested at each interval.
To deal with the problem of missing data, the SAS Mixed Procedure (Wolfinger & Chang,
1995) was used to analyze the fixed effects in this study. The traditional repeated measures
ANOVA, commonly used to analyze variance in longitudinal designs, eliminates
participants with missing data. However, systematically eliminating participants with
missing data can often lead to skewed or biased results, as well as an underestimation of
variability (Schafer & Graham, 2002). Because the data used for the present study consisted
of repeated measures from the same participants, a maximum-likelihood estimation method
(e.g., Mixed Procedure) can use all available data to create a model without eliminating any
participants (Schafer & Graham, 2002). Table II shows the number of participants tested in
the PSI at each interval in the study.
Figure 1 shows the longitudinal results obtained in the three presentation formats (A-alone,
V-alone, AV) for OC and TC children in the Words (top panel) and Sentences (bottom
panel) subtests of the PSI. Figure 2 shows the longitudinal results obtained in the three
presentation formats (A-alone, V-alone, AV) for children in the early-implanted and late-
implanted groups in the Words (top panel) and Sentences (bottom panel) subtests. Accuracy
scores averaged over all groups of children in the three presentation conditions of the Words
subtest were strongly correlated with the scores obtained from the Sentences subtest at Year
2 post-implantation (A-alone: r =.83, p <.001; V-alone: r =.77, p <.001; AV: r =.81, p <.
001). In fact, inspection of both figures shows that the patterns are strikingly similar across
the PSI Words and Sentences subtests. These findings reveal that both subtests of the PSI
measure the same underlying processes used in AV speech perception. However, overall
performance was significantly better on the Words subtest than the Sentences subtest (F(1,
1026) = 69.29, p <.0001), most likely due to substantial ceiling effects in the Words subtest.
In light of these results, as well as space constraints, we will focus the remainder of the
results section on the Sentences subtest.
PSI Accuracy Scores: Sentences
The effects of presentation format (A-alone, V-alone, AV), duration of implant use,
communication mode (OC vs. TC), and age at implantation (early [implanted before 53
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months of age] vs. late [implanted after 53 months of age]) were the main effects included in
the analyses. The bottom panels of Figures 1 and 2 show the longitudinal results obtained
for the Sentences subtest in the three presentation formats (A-alone, V-alone, AV) for OC
and TC (see Figure 1), and children in the early-implanted and late-implanted groups (see
Figure 2). We found significant main effects of presentation format (F(2, 429) = 26.52, p <
0.0001), duration of implant use (F(3, 476) = 101.16, p < 0.0001), communication mode
(F(1, 113) = 10.02, p < 0.01), and age at implantation (F(1, 77.6) = 12.81, p < 0.001). These
results indicate that, overall, performance was consistently better in the AV condition
compared with the A-alone and V-alone conditions. Also, performance of all children,
regardless of communication mode and presentation format, improved consistently over
time from pre-implantation to 3 years post-implantation. Finally, OC children consistently
performed better than TC children, and children in the late-implanted group performed
better than children in the early-implanted group.
Several two-way interactions among the main effects were also statistically significant:
duration of implant use and communication mode (F(3, 476) = 3.71, p < 0.05), duration of
implant use and age at implantation (F(3, 476) = 12.99, p < 0.0001), and presentation
condition and age at implantation (F(2, 429) = 34.73, p < 0.0001). OC children showed
larger improvements over time than TC children. Also, OC children performed somewhat
better than TC children in the V-alone and AV conditions even before they received
cochlear implants. Children in the early-implanted group showed larger improvements over
time than children in the late-implanted group.
Finally, two three-way interactions were significant: presentation condition by age at
implantation by duration of implant use (F(12, 429) = 3.72, p < 0.0001), and communication
mode by age at implantation by duration of implant use (F(4, 286) = 5.12, p < 0.001).
Although children in the late-implanted group performed better than the children in the
early-implanted group in the pre-implantation and 1-year post-implantation intervals in the
A-alone and AV conditions, by 2 years post-implantation, performance for both groups of
children was quite similar in the AV condition and children in the early-implanted group
performed better than children in the late-implanted group in the A-alone condition. In
contrast, the children in the early-implanted group’s performance in the V-alone condition
increased over time but never reached the performance levels of the children in the late-
implanted group in the pre- and post-implantation testing intervals.
When the data shown in Figures 1 and 2 are broken down into four groups (early-implanted
OC, late-implanted OC, early-implanted TC, and late-implanted TC), they reveal the second
three-way interaction. The OC children in the late-implanted group performed much better
than all other groups of children in the V-alone and AV conditions, particularly from pre-
implantation to 2 years post-implantation. In the pre-implantation A-alone condition, both
late-implanted groups performed better than the children in the early-implanted group.
Whereas the children in the early-implanted OC and TC groups did eventually reach the
performance level of the children in the late-implanted OC group by 2 years post-
implantation, the children in the late-implanted TC group improved very little over time.
Correlations Between PSI and Outcome Measures of Speech and Language
To assess the relation between the Words and Sentences subtests and the other clinical
outcome measures of speech and language skills, correlation analyses on these measures
were performed for all children after 2 years of cochlear implant use (see Lachs et al., 2001).
In order to obtain an adequate sample size for this analysis, the correlations were carried out
by combining the scores for children in the OC, TC, early-implanted, and late-implanted
groups.
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Table III presents a summary of the correlations between accuracy scores on the Words and
Sentences subtests and several clinical outcome measures of speech perception, speech
intelligibility, and language skills at 2 years post-implantation. Both A-alone Words and
Sentences were strongly correlated with measures of open-set speech perception (PBK
words and phonemes) and speech intelligibility (BIT). These results suggest that children
who had higher scores in the A-alone conditions tended to have better speech perception and
speech production skills.
Interestingly, both V-alone Words and Sentences were significantly correlated with
vocabulary (PPVT), language measures (RDLS–III, Expressive and Receptive), and speech
intelligibility (BIT). These results suggest that children who performed well in the V-alone
presentation condition of the PSI test displayed better vocabulary, expressive and receptive
language, and speech intelligibility skills. However, no significant relationship was found
between V-alone performance and the PBK open-set word recognition scores.
Finally, both AV Words and Sentences were strongly correlated with language skills
(RDLS–III, Expressive and Receptive) and speech intelligibility (BIT). These results
suggest that children who performed well in the AV conditions had better expressive and
receptive language skills, and better speech intelligibility scores than the children who
performed poorly on the PSI test. Also, only the AV Words subtest was significantly
correlated with vocabulary level (PPVT). This result suggests that children who perform
well on a test of spoken word perception also have more advanced vocabulary and language
skills compared with children who have poorer spoken word perception skills.
Correlations Between Pre-implantation PSI and Post-implantation Measures of Speech and
Language
Further correlation analyses were also conducted to determine whether children’s pre-
implantation scores on the PSI test could predict their skills on speech and language
outcome measures at 2 years post-implantation. To obtain an adequate sample size for this
analysis, the correlations were also carried out combining the scores for children in the OC,
TC, early-implanted, and late-implanted groups.
Table IV shows a summary of the correlations between the pre-implantation Words and
Sentences and several clinical outcome measures of speech perception, speech intelligibility,
and language skills 2 years post-implantation. The analyses revealed strong positive
correlations between the A-alone, pre-implantation Words scores and post-implantation
outcome measures of Expressive and Receptive language (RDLS–III) and speech
intelligibility (BIT). Also, both V-alone and AV scores on the pre-implantation Words
subtest were significantly correlated with post-implantation measures of vocabulary (PPVT),
Expressive and Receptive language (RDLS–III), and speech production (BIT). Thus,
children’s pre-implantation performance on the Words subtest may provide a behavioral
measure that can be used to predict their vocabulary, language, and speech intelligibility
performance after 2 years of implant use.
The analyses also revealed strong positive correlations between the A-alone pre-
implantation Sentences scores and post-implantation measures of open-set word recognition
(PBK), vocabulary (PPVT), and Expressive and Receptive language (RDLS–III). Post-
implantation measures of vocabulary (PPVT) and Expressive and Receptive language
(RDLS–III) were also significantly correlated with V-alone and audiovisual scores on the
pre-implantation Sentences subtest. In addition, the pre-implantation AV Sentences subtest
was significantly correlated with post-implantation speech intelligibility (BIT) scores. Thus,
children’s pre-implantation performance on the Sentences subtest also predicts their
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subsequent word recognition, vocabulary, language, and speech intelligibility performance
at 2 years post-implantation.
Discussion
Several consistent patterns of performance emerged from the results of the present analysis
of the longitudinal data obtained from a large group of children who are prelingually deaf
over a period of 3 years following cochlear implantation. Performance was consistently best
in the AV conditions. When data from all groups were pooled, overall performance was
similar in the A-alone and V-alone conditions. This pattern of performance was not
surprising and was expected based on results from earlier studies of children with hearing
loss who have cochlear implants (Geers et al., 2003; Lachs et al., 2001; Staller et al., 1991;
Tyler, Fryauf-Bertschy, et al., 1997). Also, performance in all three presentation conditions
improved over the 3-year post-implantation period. Although performance was better overall
in the Words subtest than the Sentences subtest, the patterns of performance were
remarkably similar in both conditions. This finding is theoretically important because these
two subtests measure two qualitatively different types of processing operations. The Words
subtest is simply a measure of pattern matching, whereas the Sentences subtest requires the
construction of a more detailed linguistic representation. For the sentences, children must
encode and represent not only the name of the animal, but also parse the input and encode
the action that the animal takes (e.g., “A bear is brushing his teeth.” vs. “A bear is combing
his hair.”).
The results of the present study also revealed strong differential effects of early sensory and
linguistic experience on spoken word and sentence recognition performance that reflected
differences in the children’s communication mode and educational environment. Children
who were immersed in OC educational environments displayed consistently higher scores
than children in TC environments. In general, OC children performed better than TC
children in the V-alone and AV presentation conditions both prior to implantation and across
the 3 years post-implantation, although it appeared that the TC children’s performance
begins to reach the performance levels of OC children by 2 years post-implantation. On the
other hand, TC and OC children displayed chance scores in the A-alone presentation
condition prior to implantation, but OC children performed better than TC children across
the 3 years post-implantation. Finally, the A-alone scores of the children from TC
environments were not only consistently lower overall than those of OC children, but their
performance improved more slowly over time after implantation.
Taken together, these results suggest that the children in OC environments are becoming
sensitive to the correlations and coupling between visual and/or auditory speech cues even
prior to cochlear implantation, and that this sensitivity improves their attention to auditory
and visual cues to speech as they gain additional experience with sound after implantation.
Several factors may be responsible for the large and consistent differences observed in
performance between these two groups of children in the early time intervals. Because of the
heavy emphasis on aural-oral skills and explicit activities in perceiving and producing
spoken language, OC children may have more experience focusing their attention on
combined auditory and visual articulation information, even before they receive cochlear
implants, compared with TC children. Children in typical TC environments are instead
required to divide their limited visual attention between the talker’s face and hands, optical
and acoustic signs that are uncorrelated and arbitrarily related to each other only by simple
association. In contrast, lipreading and speech are causally related, reflecting common
underlying articulatory events.
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It is important to emphasize that a very large proportion of children with hearing loss who
receive cochlear implants have parents with normal hearing who do not have a good
working knowledge of sign language or manual communication methods. Thus, the
language samples that children with hearing loss in TC environments are exposed to, are not
only produced more slowly, but are very likely to be impoverished models of language
(Moeller & Luetke-Stahlman, 1990; Spencer, 1993; Swisher & Thompson, 1985). TC
children may receive degraded or incomplete sign sequences because their parents speak
fluently, but present impoverished manual signs. In addition, parents’ manual signs may be
delayed in time rather than produced simultaneously relative to the spoken words. As a
consequence, TC children are exposed to poor instances of manual signs as well as degraded
auditory signals via the cochlear implant. Inputs from either the visual or the auditory
modality are therefore unlikely to be sufficient to promote optimal language acquisition.
Another finding that emerged from our analysis of the PSI Sentences results was an effect of
age at implantation. When data from all conditions were pooled, children who received
cochlear implants later in life (i.e., had a longer period of deafness before implantation)
performed better overall than children who received cochlear implants at a younger age (i.e.,
had a shorter period of deafness before implantation; see Figure 2). The direction of this
finding was surprising given that large effects of age at implantation have been consistently
reported in both the adult and pediatric CI literature (e.g., Kirk et al., 2000; Staller et al.,
1991; Waltzman et al., 1994; Waltzman et al., 1997). It is important to note that the children
in the late-implanted group in this study were more than 3 years older than the children in
the early-implanted group across all testing intervals (see Table I). Also, the main effect of
age at implantation in this study is qualified by several complex interactions with other
factors included in this study.
Of particular interest was the finding that children in the late-implanted group initially
displayed superior performance over children in the early-implanted group in the A-alone
presentation condition, but by 2 years post-implantation children in the early-implanted
group performed better than children in the late-implanted group in the A-alone condition.
In contrast, children in the late-implanted group consistently performed better than children
in the early-implanted group in the V-alone presentation condition both prior to implantation
and all 3 years post-implantation. Thus, children who were profoundly deaf for longer
periods actually turned out to be better lipreaders than children who were profoundly deaf
for shorter periods. This finding with children who are prelingually deaf replicates previous
research findings in which adults with early-onset hearing loss display better lipreading
performance than adults with late-onset hearing loss (Bergeson & Pisoni, in press; Tillberg,
Ronnberg, Svard, & Ahlner, 1996). Interestingly, although children in the late-implanted
group performed better than children in the early-implanted group in the first two intervals
(i.e., pre-implantation and 1 year post-implantation), both groups of children performed at
similar levels by 2 years post-implantation. Thus, it appears that children in the early-
implanted group primarily use auditory information and children in the late-implanted group
primarily use visual information to reach similar performance levels in the AV presentation
condition.
The present results of the children in the early-implanted group vs. children in the late-
implanted group in the A-alone condition are also consistent with the recent suggestion that
it might never be possible for spoken language to develop fully or for the underlying
sensory, perceptual, and cognitive processes to reach their optimal states without sufficient
auditory stimulation to the central nervous system during critical periods of speech and
language development (e.g., Bruer, 2001; Neville & Bruer, 2001). Some cortical
reorganization may take place after implantation, but the process of development proceeds
based on information obtained by the intact sensory modalities. In fact, a recent study of
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cortical response latencies to speech in children who are born deaf and adults with cochlear
implants revealed maximal plasticity in a sensitive period up to about 3.5 years of age, with
plasticity remaining in some children up to 7 years of age (Sharma, Dorman, & Spahr,
2002).
The effects of age at implantation observed in this study were also influenced by
communication mode over the 3-year period of implant use. The children in the late-
implanted OC group performed best in the V-alone and AV presentation conditions; all
other children (early-implanted OC, early-implanted TC, and late-implanted TC) displayed
similar, though somewhat lower scores. On the other hand, in the A-alone condition,
children in the late-implanted OC group performed best in the pre-implantation and 1-year
post-implantation intervals, but by 2 years post-implantation, children in the early-implanted
OC group displayed the best scores in both PSI Words and Sentences. Thus, very early
experience, in terms of both communication method (OC vs. TC) and onset of auditory
experience (early-implanted vs. late-implanted), markedly influences the development of
AV speech perception in young children with cochlear implants.
The correlational analyses revealed that performance on both the Words and Sentences
subtests was strongly associated with clinical outcome measures of speech perception,
speech intelligibility, and language at the 2-year post-implantation interval. These two sets
of correlations obtained with words and sentences suggest that both measures of AV speech
perception obtained using the PSI test share a common underlying source of variance with
other behavioral tests that are routinely used to measure speech and language skills in this
clinical population. This pattern of correlations is revealing and of interest theoretically
because it indicates that the basic underlying sensory, cognitive, and linguistic processes
used to carry out AV speech perception are also accessed and used in other language-
processing tasks. Thus, scores on the PSI test are not measuring isolated and independent
perceptual skills that are task- and modality-specific and do not generalize beyond the
specific experimental paradigm. Instead, the results of our analyses of the PSI test suggest
that central auditory, cognitive, and linguistic factors are responsible for the enormous
variation and individual differences observed in traditional clinical outcome measures (see
also Bergeson & Pisoni, in press).
In addition to the intercorrelations with these outcome measures after 2 years of implant use,
we also carried out a set of correlations between the pre-implantation PSI scores and several
speech and language outcome measures after 2 years of implant use to identify early
predictors of performance and benefit. Despite small sample sizes, pre-implantation PSI
scores were strongly correlated with vocabulary, Receptive and Expressive language, and
speech intelligibility scores obtained at 2 years post-implantation. The present findings
suggest that pre-implantation lipreading and AV speech perception scores can be used to
predict speech and language skills after several years of implant use. Measures of AV
speech perception may provide reliable behavioral markers that can be used to predict and
identify the children who will obtain the most benefit from their cochlear implants at an
early point following implantation. Although the pre-implantation correlations are based on
small sample sizes obtained by combining OC and TC children together, the results suggest
that measures of AV speech perception—even simple lipreading measures obtained prior to
implantation—might reveal fundamental processes that are used to recover phonetic
information about speech articulation and the linguistically significant gestures of the
speaker that are used to encode and represent distinctive phonological contrasts in the sound
system of the target language in environment.
Finally, it should be noted that the PSI test has several methodological limitations. First, the
PSI test is a closed-set, forced-choice test with a restricted response set of six pictures. The
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child is asked merely to point to the picture that represents what he or she heard (or saw) the
clinician say. Second, in the clinical version of the PSI test that is used in our center, the
same target words and sentences are used repeatedly in all three presentation conditions, and
these conditions are always presented in the same order. Finally, the PSI test was originally
designed by Jerger and colleagues (Jerger & Jerger, 1982; Jerger et al., 1980; Jerger et al.,
1981) to measure word and sentence recognition only in very young children between the
ages of 3 and 7 years. Thus, we only have PSI data for 3 years of cochlear implant use.
All of these limitations may conspire to make the PSI test extremely easy even for children
who are prelingually deaf and use cochlear implants, perhaps especially for those children
who received cochlear implants later in life and thus are chronologically older and have
better overall language skills than their peers who are early-implanted, hearing age-matched,
resulting in ceiling effects. Not only do ceiling effects make it harder to detect absolute
differences among conditions, but they also systematically influence AV gain scores. For
example, children who performed near or at ceiling on the A-alone presentation condition of
the PSI test would have no possibility of receiving additional benefits and enhancement
under the visual information in the AV presentation condition. To deal with these problems,
it is important to obtain additional measures of AV speech perception performance using
tests that provide a better range of scores that are above the floor but below ceiling (see
Bergeson & Pisoni, in press; Bergeson, Pisoni, & Davis, 2003).
Considering that the pre-implantation PSI test scores predict later speech and language
outcome, and that infants as young as 12 months of age are now routinely receiving cochlear
implants, it is also important to develop new AV speech perception tests and even V-alone
non-speech perception tests that can be administered to infants and children younger than 3
years of age. Recent studies have made use of existing preferential paradigms to assess
speech perception and word-learning skills in infants with cochlear implants (e.g., Barker &
Tomblin, 2003; Houston, Pisoni, Kirk, Ying, & Miyamoto, 2003; Houston, Ying, Pisoni, &
Kirk, 2003). We are currently using these experimental paradigms to explore the
development of infants with cochlear implants’ AV speech perception skills. Interestingly,
some researchers have proposed that multimodal perception in infants guides their
development of language skills (Gogate, Walker-Andrews, & Bahrick, 2001). However, it
remains to be seen whether the measures obtained from AV tests appropriate for infants and
toddlers with cochlear implants will predict later speech and language performance post-
implantation using traditional clinical measures of outcome and benefit.
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Figure 1.
Mean percent correct word recognition (top panel) and sentence recognition (bottom panel)
over time on the Pediatric Speech Intelligibility (PSI) test under auditory-alone, visual-
alone, and audiovisual conditions for oral communication (OC) and total communication
(TC) children. Error bars represent standard error; dotted lines represent chance levels.
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Figure 2.
Mean percent correct word recognition (top panel) and sentence recognition (bottom panel)
over time on the Pediatric Speech Intelligibility (PSI) test under auditory-alone, visual-
alone, and audiovisual conditions for early-implanted (Early) and late-implanted (Late)
children. Error bars represent standard error; dotted lines represent chance levels.
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